
Newt and Viewe
Truth and Sincerity

m IE HOIK BUSH, ONCE
TIGER HOLDOUT, OSCAR

I HITT, JIMDEt ET 11.
Probable That Compromise Sug-

t fasted by President Navin Is

Agreed To By Bush

|vrrr not false alarm

litufhis’a Liking For Youngster

p Shown By Announcement That
He May Play Second

gy HALPH L. y OSKKR.
F As soon as Donle Bu»h made his

> appaarauce at Cincinnati it meant

that ha would sign with the Tigers.

Ha has not done so as yet. but there

la nothing to prevent him.

It will perhaps never be knov n to

the general public whether Doulo sot
' what he wan holding out tor, hu* it

la a safe bet that the compromise
suggested by President Navin i*» the

one that will finally he agreed to.

That means that Douie will get prac-

tically the same salary os last year.

The sympathy of the players dur-

ing this little unpleasantness has

been with Donle. Tuat is only

natural. However, it is said li u<
the real cause of the difference of
opinion between President Navin

and hia shortstop was one which af-
fected not only the interests of the
Detroit dub. hut Denies personal
good fortune, and that the Detroit
magnate was making an effort to ad-
vance both iu his proposition to

Bush. ....

It Is a matter of congratulation
for all concerned that Donle has be
gun to see the matter in the right
spirit, and has taken It upon himself
to make the advances neceaaary to

bring a reconciliation between him
_gnd the Tiger boss. ,—ii_

That Donle went to Clncy with the
already expressed intent'on of mak-
ing up with Jennjngs et al. is indi-
cated by a dispatch of yesterday
from Indianapolis reporting that
Donle announced that he had reached
an agreement with the Tiger man-
agement. and that he would play
Thursday.

The statement that he would play
Thursday, however, was a little pre-
mature. It la somewhat doubtful if
he will play for several days. When-
ever It looks as if any player get* it
Into his head that hl3 services are
absolutely Indispensable to the club»
the boss of that club often benelfV-s
him for a few days. Just as a re-
minder. This may happen to Donie.

And after all has been said and
done, it has been suggested with
more than a semblance of probabil-
ity, that Bush refused lo sign until
the present time so that he might
aacape the abominations of one city.
Monroe, Louisiana. Donie saw the
city first.

Never mind. Donle. *»ext year there
will he a Jungle paradise at Gulf-
port if everything 5# as lovely os
they have said It Is there.

The announcement by Manager
Jennings that when Donie plays
short Oscar Vltt la likely to bent
Second and Jim Dalahanty at left
field, waa anticipated by many of tLe
fans here.

This would seem to be the logical
way to arrange the men in auen a
case, but there is atll some possibil-
ity that Vitt may be played at third
in place of Bill Louden. leaving Jim
at the station number two. as usual.

Vitt has looked better than Louden
to moat of the men who have watch-
ad the work of the two players since
the exhibition games began. \ It must
ba admitted that Louden knows more
luside baseball than Vitt. He is a
craftier man. But ais execution U
not ao bad.

Bill Louden learned the in.dde
stuff from one Larry Schatly when
he was with Newark, and Larrv is
one of the best Inhumed nun on the
inner dope in the inlnw leagues.

Vitt, o nthe other hand, has proved
himself to be a voungator who lesrna
vary* vary quickly. When he came
to the Tigers he was supposed to he
O crack fielder, but not so good in
hitting Some instruction* from l
Hughie and he has been lacing them
out In g>eai shape.
: The* tVldem eiteem tn which
Jlughle holds Oscar is pleasing in
that It proves that Oscar is no false
alarm* set off to scare Donie Bush
tfito signing There was an 111-con-
coaled feeling among the funs here
jig Detroit that those who bad been
Ideating Oscar were winking at the
Eaealbllity of the reputation of the
ttlifornlan's being the means of
Kiting Donie back to the fold.fWbile It is admitted that it must 'Ka brought some pressure towards
Mggledom upon Donie when he heard
JkOfCar'* prowess and glanced along
Kg up# following Vitt's name in the
Xg scores. yet all Oscar’s praises
Xaa alncere and deserved.
FThera is only one thing to fear now
HM that Is that the phenom will be
afictad with stage fright when he is
ftjgftad In against the big leaguers
H+ la not prone to that but it will

a extraordinarily clear head nor
gfia muddled a little when the foot

in the big show are switched

| If tbero is soy possible chance of
■fifib’s bain% in that game with cie\«.
»Jui tomorrow, he'll be there An-l

be seen in the box score
Hkflbar be felt good or bad. it takes

wHt"tbn» illoess to stop that fellow
a fight on from the start be

Oobb and Jackson for batting

hoßra in the American league, h
wilFpg on the spot for the first ski
nHTßßidra la any possible wav of

htil getting there
grant pride in himself comes
feacue in cases where it if

him to work, lie has beers
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accused of showing the white feather
in limes past. The accusation hurt
hiut beyond the comprehension ot
those who do not understand his
disposiliou

If Tjr doesn't play tomorrow, it will
bo because Ty is 'a man to
lake any chances.

There must he gloom in the Phillie
dugout. Starting out this spring with
everybody touting them as the most
formidable opi>onenig of the Giants
in the race for the flag, they suffer
injury to two of thelrbestinen, Magee
and Robert. Dooin surely has a good
alibi to start with.

The six Tigers ami Joe Sugdeu, left
at Chattanooga, ought to be here to-
day. They left Chattanooga last
night. Donovan. Summers, Works.
Rafltte. Casey and Baumann are the
players.

W

As It Appears In
Cold Statistics

THIS IS THE Mt WHEN
THEY 00 THE WORRYING

Yanks Indulge In Practice—
Cubs View. New Red Lot—

Cal et al. at Chicago

NEW YQRK. April 10—The Yan-
kees arrived home today from their
training trip and prepared tor the
opeuing of the season with the Red
Sox tomorrow. Because of the poor
showing made by the team during
some of the practice games. Manager
Wolverton gave the players a stiff
wotkout on the home grounds today.
Catcher Fisher. purchased from
Cleveland yesterday. joined the
Highlanders today. Toledo droie
Warhop from the box and won yester-
day's game, at Toledo, from the
Yanks, 9-8.

CINCINNATI. Ohio. April 10—Man-
ager Chance's half tossers today
divided their time between discussing
•’Pennant chances, in their hotel lob-
by and sauntering out to view the
Red “Rot” where tomorrow, they open
the TSTT2 season. The Cubs reached
Red land last night after a farce
comedy at Springfield, Ohio, in which
the Central leaguers were snowed
under 1- to 3.

DETROIT.
AB R It O A R

Vltt. n s 5 1 2 0 l U
Louden. 3b 12 12 2
W*Bier*ill. C. t 3 0 0 1 0 «

Crow ford. r. f. 5 1 1 1 0 0
Pflahantv. 2U 4 0 l

—
-f 4 ~oH

Gainer, lb 5 1 2 11 0 0.
Perry. L f. 4 1 0 2 o i I
SlaiiMK'-. c 2 0 1 4 1 0
Kucher, c S 1 2 5 0 o!
Moroney. p 2 u i o 2 l ]
Dubuc, p 2 0 0 0 3 0
•Moriarty 1 u 0 0 V 0

Totals 40 6 12 37 13 4
CINCINNATI.

AB R II O A K
Bescher, 1 f.. 3 1 1 3 0 1
Bates, e. f 4 0 0 3 2 0
HobllUel, lb 4 1 0 7 0 1
Marsaiis. r. f 3 0 1 2 0 0
Kuan. 2b 4 0 0 * 2 1
Grant. 3b . 3 1 1 3 4 1
Ksrnond. s. s 3 1 1 0 4 3
.YfcLeun, c 4 0 1 2 1 0
UorseV. p. 0 0 0 0 2 0
Prough. p 1 0 „0 1 0 0
tßeverold 1 0 6 ii o 0

1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ..31 4 a 27 15 7

lnninK* 1 2345*789
Detroit 0 0 0 0 1 3 0 2 o—f.
Cincinnati 9 0 1 1 0 0 0 2 o—4

’Batted for Moroney in sixth inning.
Baited for Brough in fifth inning
Batted for Horsey in ninth inning.

Hits—Off Moroney, 4 in 5 innings; off
Rubuc, 1 in 4; off Brough. 3 in 5. off
Horsey. 9 in 4. Two-base hits—Mo-
roney. Kocher, Crawford. Three-base
hit—Vltt. Sacrifice rly—Westerzill.
Stolen liases—Louden, Bencher. Bates.
Grant. McLean. Double plays—Grant.
Rgan to Hoblitzel. Bates to Rgan;
Horsey. Grant to Hoblitzel. Left on
liases—Detroit. 14; Cincinnati. 7. First
base on balls—Moroney. 1; Dubuc, 4;
Trough, 2; Horsey, 3. First base on
errors—Detroit. *: Cincinnati,- 2. Hit
by pitcher—By Moroney: Bescher; by
Trough: Louden. Struck out —By Mo-
roney, 3; by Dubuc. 4; by Trough. I.
Wild pitch—-Moroney. Time—l:49. em-
pire—Brennan. National league.

CHICAGO. April 10— Manager
Jimmy Callahan et a1.,” is the legend
inscribed on the "Hotel Sox” register
today. "Cal." and his players arrived
in Chicago, late yesterday, after their
t> to 0 game with the Davenport,
Three I leaguers. The Sox did not
lose one of the exhibition games. To-
day the comeback manager at a team

i meeting groomed his athletes for the
I opening clash with the St. Roulr
Browns tomorrow. Mayor Harrison
will toss the first hall and It is ex-
pected close to fO.OOo will attend.

CLEVELAND, Ohio. April 10—The
Napa planned to lake a look at
tne Tigers when they worked out on
their held here today preparatory to
the opening of the season tomorrow.
The Naps had a 2-1 victory over In-
dianapolis at Indianapolis yesterday
to feel good about.

CHICAGO. April 10—Doc White
nnd his Sox Yannigana arrived in
Chicago early today. They wound up
the training seaaon yesterday by los-
ing a alow game to Des Moines, 2-1.

Pa., April 10
The Phillies have won their first
pennant of the year. By taking yes-
terday’s game from the Athletics.
10-5, they copped the spring series

Hank O’Day Sees The Game From
The Other Side Asa Manager

O’Day Was the Nickname That Used To Get the Cincy
Man’s Goat as an Umpire.

By BILLY EVANS.
The banishment of a star player

because of a dispute with the umpire
often results In defeat for the team
punished and now that Hank O’Day is
manager of the Cincinantt team. It
may lie hard for him always to agree
with the umpire wnen punishment is
meted an offender.

As an umpire, O'Day always ruled
with an iron hand, but tins policy
may not make a hit with him now
when it meaus the passing of a pay
er he needs.

Bvudutp*- UDgy will adopt Donnie
Mack s policy. Mack warn* h.s play-
ers against being put out of the game.
He wants them to protest, but never
to go beyond the limit.

The (Hants, after the famous Merkle
decision which gave the Cub* a pen-
nant. alwavs tried to make life un
pleasant for O’Day. No doubt the
team will get more pleasure out of
heating Cincinnati now. thuti will ant
dub in the National league.

And no dottbt o Da> will make hia
dub step its fastest ag.tinst the
jdiant* In this connection I recall a
story I heart! one of the New .York
team tell.

By changing the first letter or
O'Day’a first name from H to R. a
word not relished by the former ar-
bitrator is produced. Early one day
the veteran Giants sent a recruit to
the first base coaching line, with or-
ders to greet O Day thusly:

“Hello Hank.’ Having a rather
tough time of It, aren't you? Your
work yesterday was off color. Not
losing your nerve, are you?”

The youngster pulled this on Hank,
who thougnt he was in a trance and
asked the kid to repeat it. He did,
'trrrtTTfnsto. In Jig time he was chased
and the vets who framed the Joke en-
joyed a good laugh, but the (Wants

took no liberties with ODa> Tor the
balance of the game.

VI«•< urd>’» bimllat tram I* ■«*» la
the N-ad In the state tournament at
Jackson, with the Detroit Printers In
second place McCurdy’s men set anew
record for the tourney with a mark of
2 7„’b

*-Kluhiluu VlMade,** the Xiang boxer
who was injured in a limit at Cleve-
land Monday night, ami who was In a
serious condition yesterday. Is much
l»t‘tt«-r now and Is expected to recover.

tlnrrjr lord Mill he the White s <> i
< a plain

Milwaukee Automobile Association
Begins Vanderbilt Cup Campaign

MILWAUKEE. AVI*.. April 10.—A
vigorous campaign for funds was be
guii today by the Milwaukee Automo-
bile association in preparation for
staging the 1912 Vanderbilt nip and

the grand prix events here
Officials oi the lo< a! association

were today assured by the Motor
Cups Holding association that both
|events will b«- awarded to Milwaukee.

Jimmie Brady, of “Soo,” To Defy
Johnny Kilbane—-Beat Savoy

SAI’LT STE. MARIE, Mich.. April 10.—Allhough no decision w.;s al-
lowed. Jimmie Hradv of Hits city el early outfought and outpointed Pete
Savoy, the “fighting Greek,** of Chicago, In a lo*round Ihjiu at Kort llradj
last night. Brady witi challenge Johnny Kilbane for a bout on the
strength of hi* showing against Savoy.

Though Beating Hicks, Moha
Doesn’t Look Very Champeeny

NEW YORK. April 10.—Local tlgnt fans are today of the opinion that

Bob Moha. the Milwaukee fighter, la not of championship calibre as a re-
sult of his 10-round bout lasi night wjth Freddie Hicks of Detroit, *b>cn
the Wisconsin scrapper won by a tew point*. Hicks made a whirlwind
finish, hut in the early part of the engagement seemed afraid to mix it

Hughie Jennings’ Wits Kicked
The Sacrifice Bat Out of Game

. ____ ft

Flat-Sided Device Gave Batters Too Great Advantage as Hughie
Used It.

Hughie Jennings was the man
whose wits kicked the sacrifice bat
out of baseball.

Never heard of the sacrifice bat?
No?

That means that you haven't been
following baseball since the early
nineties as has the man who tells
how Hughie forced the peculiar in-
strument out of the game Hughie
was with Louisville at the time and
an old-timer there tells the story.

The sacrHire hax~va? one that was
flat ou one side and round on the
other. Iu order to lay down a neat
bunt to advance a inan at the cost
of your own life, you hit the ball with
the fiat side of the bat. which sent
the ball slowly to the inflelders.

"Now for most of one whole sea-
son the batters in the National league
used this weird instrument. It was
as natural for everybody to play
close for the from the lobsided
willow as to play back for Sam Craw-
ford.

"Here is where Hughie broke up
the game. He found that by turning
the sacrifice bat and hitting the ball
with the round rather than the fiat
side he could smash the ball out iust
as far with a fully developed slugger.

"When they played in for himTTie
busted the pill over their heads. When
they played out he bunted.

"Handled as Hughie handled it. the
sacrifice hat gave the batter too much
of an advantage and it was Bummarlly
retired ”

LOUISVILLE IS A BASEBALL TOWN
WITH A PAST—ONCE HAD CLASSICS

_ _ . -
-

—~ ~ -
-

- —-- m m m m

fiV RALPH 1. YONKS*.
“Low-vil, Kalmuck.” known on the

map as Louisville, Kentucky, is the

ancient Rome of baseball.
There were the classics of the game

at one time.
But Low-vil degenerated and the

north men have swept in upon them
and carried away their greatness.

It is pathetic to listen to the talk
of the baseball fans of tjys Kentucky
city. Like men in their second cnild-
hood, they talk of the good old Jays
of the past. All they have is mem-
ories.

"Remember the Providence team of

ftß4, that wop the wotld s champion-
ship?” asked one old-timer of me.
"There were Radbourne and Sweeney,
pitchers; Nava, catcher; Start, Far-
rell, Denney and Troy in the infield,

and Hines, Carroll and Radford in the
outfield.”

He named them off without hesita-
tion. Reference to the records show
that all these men except Troy played
with Providence in the world’s series
of 1884.

f asked him who looked good on the
Louisyille team this spring. He knew
only two players in the present club.

Low-vil surely isa baseball town
with a PAST.

Michigan Rah-Rahs Continue
Their Southern Winning Streak

The University of Mtcbigau continues its winning streak. Yesterday’s
game with Georgia Tech.. Ed. alma mater, went to their credit,
5 4, Smith doing most of the pitching.

The University of Georgia at Athens are Capt. Mitchell’s opponents for
today and tomorrow.

Shorty McMillan was sent home yesterdav by Coach Rickey.

The Best Suit of Clothes
s[o Ever Bought

That's what Clayton Clothes at $lO are. Every
new style, color and pattern is ready, and you
couldn’t want better clothes at s!<

Craat Values for
the Soys!

Mulls and Topcoat" that

reflect the finest tailoring

the newest styles and
the handsomest patterns.
$• to sli, with nn espe-
dalD strong showing ut

*5, *7.50, *lO

Neckwoar
Par Excellence

Thousands of new pat-
terns In the richest Silks -

Cross Snipes. Ulus Stripes,
plain colors, and the n«wr
Knitted effects. An esp*-
dally strong showing at

50c

UmClayton Special
Shirt at $1.50

Custom nuide—In Spring's
freshest new patterns

and In colors that the

manfact u rer guarantees to

be absolutely "fast," 11 &'».

These famous Manhattan
Shirts. *1..Ml to

The •Clavton" label In clothes Is a su.srtl thing to look for. but a Bin
thing to Pntl. because »t means vain*- supreme.

EG-ClavtonCo.
53-61 MICHIGAN AVE. W OPP. CADILLAC HOTEL

—The s|«re that s»tl«llf»

Edited by
RALPH L. YONKER

GRIPSACK SI VOLUNTEERS WHEN A 8008 IS NEEDED AND GETS U ■— Ej

TOAVE -SO*T IT /©ET ONE OF THESE S-. ... \J
.. .. . | j-\ r. I

SiKORN-DROUILIARD BOUT
Os MUCH tocm INTEREST

Sikora Is Conceded To Have the
Better of the Prospects

For Winning

The Sikora-Drouillard bout tonight
at Windsor is ot more than ordinary
local interest In that both boys to
take part in the finals are from local
fight circles Sikora Is a Detroiter
and DroniPard is Windsor's favorite
boxing son.

It looks now like a Bikora fight.
Both hoys are capable of standing a
groat deal ot punishment; and of that
there will undoubtedly he much to
stand. In slugging ability they are
about on a par. It is in cleverness
that Sikora has Droulllard beaten.

Coach Campbell of the U. of D. has
a big job on his hands in making a
baseball team out of the material
wished upon him by tne institution
by which he is employed.

In the first place, he has to make
a pitcher out of a second string hurlor
left over from last year, and be has
to develop eight hitters.

The Suit Will Suit You to a T.
dollar*; to tlic good.

It will fit you because It was
cut lo your measure—nobody

else's, and .ltted to you in the
making.

That's the beauty of Ballantlne
clothes—you know that ail Uni-
lantine style-4 are exclusive. You

can’t get them in ready-mades,

no matter what you pay. You
know that Ballanttne clothes w>ar
well and keep their shape and

finish and color, to the last t lire id—
In fact, you’ll be suited right

down to the ground

The Hume of Hart. Hchaffner A Murx < tothes— John B. Htetson Hats— Manhattan Hhtrts

Yes Sir! All the new
Spring Styles are here—

Bright, clean-cut, stiappy new patterns—lively colon*—faultless tailoring—these arc the things

that bring fame to the ne wgpring

Hart, Schaffner (Sb Marx

Suits, Topcoats, Raincoats, 1 18 to *4O
And whatever your build, your correct size is ready for you here, because we carry a complete line of
special sixes for men of all heights, irm lengths, waist measurements, chest measurements, etc. A
tremendous showing at *lB to S4O. with a wonderfully

complete and remarkably strong line at

Hand-Tailored Suits and
Topcoats at sls

Y*‘ and fine Silk and Alpaca linings, too! AM
the newest styles and coloring* to «hoose fr.<ir. t
and simply great values at $l r

>.

Swell new
Slip-ons,
Gabardines
and Raincoats
at $3.50 to S2B

HUNS LOBERT, PHIILIE
.

SLUGGER, IN HOSPITAL
Back Strained in Yesterday’s

Game Will Keep Him Out
For Some Time

PHILADELPHIA. Pa., April 10-

Hard luck continues to hover over the
Phillies' camp. liana Lobert, the
slugging third aacker, is In the hos-
pital today as a result of a sprained
back and according to physicians he
will bo out of the game for several
weeks. Ix>bert*was injured In yes-
terday's game with the Athletics.
Magee Is also laid up with a broken
wrist.

COACH CAMPBELL HAS TASK TO MAKE
BASEBALL TEAM AT THE U. OF D.

A team starting the season with-
out a pitcher and with one hitter
doesn't seem to have the best sort
of a prospect.

Gerald Kelley, the university foot-
ball and basketball star, is the man
upon whom Campbell most depends
in making a showing.

Style, fit. t:ibric-*-cverything. And the price will put you

%20, %25. S3O up

That ia a mighty pleasing reflection for a self-respecting man.
Will >ou have such reflections about your next suit?

You will if >ou wea« Ballentine Clothes.

The Ballantine Cos.
TAILORS—State and Washington

Copyright Han kUfhw 4c Mar*

Your New Hat It Ready
Mnft ant Htiff Hats in the elannlest new styl«**

fur Sprlna. (Ireul value*
Clayton 'Spvd»l” list*, si.wi.
Clayton Hat*. gUMI.
sprlna Clolf Cap*. IWe to as. And th*

farm us .lolin H Stetson Hats. gt.Mi to Sl3.

Trousers! A Great Showing
Kv. rv nsw style—•*Kn*ll*h• Cut—flip-Urln

g«*ml-f*eg -Full IV* «n<l ConsfrvitlVaJ an lin-
men*** show In* ai 91 to 110. w ith an ••\<*-j>tion-
•lly strong lint*. Includloa the famous Hart.
HrhafTner & Marx make, at sll.
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